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ENGINEERS PLAN BIG WEEK•>______________

ibout 100 grads of 
lents.
ty of time to have 
> and obtain your 
ï Year Book.
iin a week follow-

WASSAIL SETS EVENTS ROLLING Dr. Linus Pauling
Addresses Capacity AudienceMonday saw a large banner unfurl over the front of the 

Civil Engineering building to herald in another “Engineering 
Week’ at U.N.B. This week was established years ago in an 
attempt to get the engineers as a body to know each other 
better and to foster a feeling of unity and friendliness 
campus.

our window dis-
In a lecture on "The Place of Chemistry in Medical Re

search" in the Memorial Hall on Tuesday evening, Dr. Linus 
Pauling impressed a capacity audience with the importance of 
pure chemical research to the field of medicine. Dr. Pauling 
who is president of the American Chemical Society and head 
of the faculty of chemistry at the California Institute of Tech

Third Guest Speaker 
To Lecture Today

on the
TUDIO

pit^ Starting at 6.3° with a dge-| i'cf kind foV the se'fson^’ThHdanœ Once again U.N.B. is to be honor- 
lectable chicken dinner served by is to be heid in the popular Loyalist ed l)> having an eminent Canad- nologv in one of the number of outstanding lecturers to be on
the Fythian Sisters, the Wassail Ball Room at the Lord Beaver- ian speak to the students on Wed- the Campus this year in observance of the one hundred and
proceeded to accomplish its pur- brook Hotel in the heart of down- nesday, February 15. Mr. G. V. n anniversary of the university
pose as rt spread a warm and town Fredericton. Music supplied Ferguson, editor of the Montreal '",U^ anniversary ot the university.
friendly glow over those attend- by the well-known Criterions will Daily Star and well known C.B.C. I hepnsuknt of tin diversity, Dr. ruenun. in mtnduc-
ing. Dr. E. U. turner entertained be featured, accompained by spec- commentator, will be present on lnS the speaker, listed the impressive array of doctorates con-
t iv ^K-lriferS Tv mformal ial entertainment and1 engineering our campus today. Mr. Ferguson | ferred on Dr. Pauling by many of the leading universities iri
Drooosecf bv^ Harrv Moore [displays. will he the third guest speaker to the World, in addition to which he mentioned that the speaker
n . ' . As an anti-climax to this week ilTppe.ar, up tde hiH ln honor of, xvas t}u. recipient of the highest civilian award attainable in
During the evening many good of weeks, a very eminent engineer U.N.B. s 150th anniversary célébrât- , ■ -, , T , ,, x. , ,, T. . ,stories, engineering feats, and will appear on the clmpus Frt- “>»«■ 1 le l( ’.,tei States. ^euMedal ° ,Ment £r' expressed
jokes were swaped. Towards sunrise ruary 20. Mr. John E.. Armstrong, Mr Ferguson will present a spec- Die official thanks of the assemblage to Dr. Paulmg. 
as the Brunswickan went to bed in his official capacity as president ial lecture in the Memorial Hall
the last of the merry-makers were of the Engineering Institute of thls afternoon at 3 p. m. All stu-

struggling towards their homes Canada, will speak Monday after- dents are cordially invited to hear
and pits in order to recuperate, noon in the Memorial Hall. him speak on ‘The Newspaper in

noon in the Memorial Hall. As a Free Society.” 
of the Canadian

B.

CLEANING
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17 In an hour-and-a-half talk which 
was thrown open to the towns
people as well as the students and 
faculty members of the university 
Dr. Pauling was at once technical 
and Interesting as he as he brought 
his wide knowledge of chemistry to 
focus on the problems common to 
chemistry and medicine. He ad
vocated a common undertaking in 
the field of research for the mutual 
betterment of the science and illus
trated his argument with a variety 
of examples and informative slides.

The technical aspect of his talk 
ranged from the formation of fat 
bodies in the plasma of the rabbit 
to the hereditary nature of sickle- 
anaemia in negroes. As an illust
ration of the work that is to be

pounds." Beginning with Uie ar
rangement of the carbon molecules 
in a crystal, the speaker proceded 
through the theories of half-valence, 
metalic orbitals and resonance phe
nomena to an explanation of the 
structure of the molecules of a 
metal. Dr. Pauling managed to 
maintain a keen interest with a 
crisp, staccatto lecture style and 
illustrative sketches and slides des
pite the esoteric nature of his mat
erial. .

In his final address. Dr. Pauling 
expressed pleasure at the hospital
ity shown him on his visit and at 
the opportunity to visit and lecture 
in this part of the continent.

Following Dr. Pauling's lecture 
on Monday afternoon. Dr. D. A. 
Keys, Vice-President of the Nation
al Research Council and officer In 
charge of Canada's Atomic Energy 
Department at Chalk River. On
tario. spoke on the Chalk River 
project. This address was by spec
ial arrangement as Dr. Keys ap
peared in Fredericton by Invitation 
of the Canadian Club.

seen

Thus to give these last few a _ .
chance to rest, Thursday of this big Engineer
week has been set aside as re- ^®c,flc Railway System, he is a man 
cuperation Day. whom all students should be an-

xious to hear. Lectures and labs 
As the final effort of the week, have been cancelled for the event.

VSH and CARRY
U.N.B. Senate Meets

Yesterday marked the opening of 
the University of New Brunswick 
Senate’s regular mid-winter meet
ing. As in years past this will be 
the Senate's most important meet
ing of the year. At press time de
tails of the agenda were not yet 
available.

IN’S Engineers Train Youth
G. R. RUICKBIE, F/L 

O.C. 333 (Rotary) Sqdn. R.C.A.C.
Perhaps many readers will won- adian Air Cadets. The majority of *8 headed by a board of directors,

der what “youth moevments” have officers and instructors engaged and the chain of comamnd descende
to do with an Engineering edition in. the work of the local Fredericton to Provincial and regional commit- (lone Dr. Pauling cited the wonder- 
of a college newspaper; even a Squadrons, are graduate, or poten- ties, and local sponsoring bodies, drugs of the age, the operation of
casual perusal of the following art- tial graduate Engineers, and R. C. ' I'1 the case of the local squadron, which is as yet unknown either to
icle will indicate why. The author A. F. veterans. | the sponsoring nod y is the Fred- chemists of medical men. He plae-
will confine his opinions and facts It would not be fair at this point, ericton branch of the Rotary Club, ed the acquisation of this know- 
to the youth movement with which to proceed without exemplifing the the chairman of the committee ledge- in the hands of those win
he has been connected for the past objects and accomplishments of being Mr. Gerald Cherry. would discover the complex struct-
three years, and attempt to point the R. C. A. F. The primary aim of The Royal Canadian Air Force ure of the molecules making up the
the aims of the organization Air Cadet training is that of citi- assists very strenuously in the ad- living organism, and went on to
and the graduates, potential grad- \ zenship training) to some 14,000 ministrative and training pro- discuss the progress which he him- Dr Keys spoke of the Chalk 
uates, and the undergrade, who are Canadian youths. The movement is gram. Besides providing uniforms self had made along this line. River Community, of some of the
connected' with the organization, sponsored by the Air Cadet League and all training equipment and pub- m, lernled lhe advances made by less secret, technical aspects of the
particularly engineering personnel. :of Canada which, consists of lead- lications, the R.C.A.F. appoints a jn ,understanding of tin-1 plant, and also of the recent de-

The youth moVemefnt involved ing business and professional men liaison officer to each Group and miltpl.iai WOrld in recent years “re- velopments there lie stressed the
in this article, is the Royal Can- |across the Dominion. The League Command' to administer to the vnlutionarv" and promised even I fact that those employed there

nrenS °f ** s9uadrons within their greater gteps jn the years to come. \ were not concerned with the de-
Trnmincr for At, c-w. to Ai hi an address Monday afternoon : velopment of arms primarily, and 

•a jalnlnLu01 cadets is di- j students of the Arts anil I extended an Invitation to universitytolhe" fir fe?SI *.•«"*»,„ !.. particular field. »lru

Morale, Drill, Sports, Navigation of Metals and Inter-metaltc Com- the project.
and Meteorology, Flying Hygiene, -------------------------------------------——---------------------------------------------
Airmanship, History of the R.C. Flying Scholarships to 260 Canad- : they were taking time out ror par- 
A.F., etc.., a total of 105 hours. jan Air Cadets, for which each ticipation in the movement. Anjr- 
Phases two and three, for second Cadet receives at least 16 hours at one who has an interest in Canada’s 
and third year Cadets, also includes flying training and 60 hours of future and the youth who will some 
106 hours of training, th difference ground training at a recognized day help to direct Canada’s dee- 
in the program being that spec- flying club; and exchange visits tiny, can readily see the advantages 
ial subjects such as airmanship, ; t0 the United States and Great that any lad can derive from each a 
photography etc., are accenuated Britain. Each year, 25 Cadets are training program, to fit him for 
rather than some of the general j chosen to visit" the U.S.A. and 26 the Disk. One of the prime re
subjects. Besides having the ad- to visit Great Britain; these trips, nuisîtes of any engineer is to take 
vantage of equipment at hand to ]astjnp for three weeks, consist an active part in the social and 
work with, which the normal lad 0f visists to various allied military welfare activities of the community 
cannot afford to buy, many other establishments, visits to various in which he lives; in what better 
advantages lie in Air Cadet train- h storical sites of interests, and way could he serve this community 
ing. Hobbies, such as photography entertainment of a wide and var- and in what better way could he 

I and1 model aircraft cotistructidn, ;et) nature.These benefits involve the necessary training, than to aid 
and sports which include basket- n0 exppnse t0 the Air Cadet him- in the promotion of such an ideal 

I ball, baseball and hockey, are a se|f movement ?
part of the Air Cadet curriculum. ‘ ' r vn The first Squadron with which
Exchange visits to other Air Cadet Now, to return to the u.JN.u. one js connected, seems to hold an
Squadrons, also assume a prom- Engineers and the part they have attraction and an interest from 
inent ppart in the training pro- played in the establishment ana one cannot seem to divorce
,,ram. promotion of the. Fredericton Air himseIf For instance, F/O Boh

Other material benefits, provid- Cadet Squadron. No doubt many of pownes, E. E. class ’49, performed 
ed for by the R.C.A.F., include the you have the students on parade an exemp]ary job, first as an aero 
annual period of two weeks at sum- or taking part m Air Cadet activ engjne instructor and then ns Eq-
mer camp, at an R.C.A.F. Station; ities and wondered why in blazes , continued on page 8)
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